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THE TRANSFER FUNCTION IN CaMMUNITY COLLEGES.
WIT} CHICANO- STUDENTS

With the Hispanic student populatiop proje
a marked enrollment increase in high education
egie Council, 1980),, minority, co nuni y. colleges

serving Chicano students are faced with difficult challel:/ges.
regarding the priorities of the different colleg
particularly' the transfer -function in the decade
1980' a, this function is jeopardized due.
trend of declining enrollments causing cordpeti4ve intru

year colleges wishing. to attract_ more atudent0;
2) the addition'of mare
learning and continuin4 education r
munity colleges have largely failed to assist--.stuoterits t
persis
the

01-

continuing-t,heir posteecondarY atudi
baccalaureate.'
But because idanos are tinderrepresented 'higher

education" disproportiont ly concentrate
institutions, tiv transfer function be9omes

college t,hala at a majority two-yearat a minority two -ye a

in.tWo-year'

more imports

college, is implies- thatrcommunity colleges must guard
-against sacrificing mainstreamp program



n--the----gap-between majority -Minoritir StUderit attain

ment (Olivas, 1979). The transfer function is inveIleif

students opt ;lot to partake of it. Likewise, it is invalid

f students fail to ,complete their transfer coursework

successfully and are subsequently ineligible to traftsfer.

The transfer function is particularly it if students

xperience difficulties duri g
A

and after transfer.-to the

senior institutions, causing them to

postsecondary education altogether. In

ave the arena of

sbOrt i community

colleges must assure that the transfer function cease's

become the beginning of the end for students initiating

their college parrallel-work at the tic -year college.
, .

T SPER STUDENT; PROFIL

Because Ultimately an anslySiS of <t e transfer function

is based on its consumers 'students, it is important to

consider the nature of transfer students: Who

What -What are their transfer p

National Profile.

In contrast t
,

the homogenebus profile de

-nsferees presented by Knoll and Meddker in 1964,,

transfer students represent. a more divers, cohort-. Thfly

seem. to, average near 30 years
lifestyle and background than.\

More transferees are applying

research institutions than in

of age Iltny have a different

four7-year college freshpersonp.

to public liberal arts and,

'tge past when they were mere



.attend. tate teacher or technic 1 cbllege.
Potential transfers include 'more part-timers, women who

. are returning to the classroom minority stude ts, second,
career and second baccalaureate degree seeker th-I

newing certificates and more ;traditional etude s who
for geographFcal, family; financial, education or other
reasons deAire
197§ 4)

to ..change schools' (Frie.lander,_

Transfer studi s -dTzi.rducted in the late 1970

-

eveal
major transfer student cha.racteristics. 'First, students

erience a "transfer sock"---ta grade .drop
.4,-

term in the upper division that is recovreds in
1 the first

succeeding
drms. But CPAs earned after the first, year are good

(2.00:or higher) and are many times (indistinguishable f
the native stullent poplaatien (Feldman, 1975; Fernandez, 1977;
Florida State Department, 19418-; Knoell 'and Medsker: 1964;

rtinko, 1978; -Mill:6r; 1976; Mou hamian 197-3) . app ea
1

that this shock,.is related,:tp grading practiceS and Ottier
factOrs 'and that recoveA77 is as, inuch .associated
as with transfers (Nicken 1975). Martii*o (1978) Disc

nds `that i-reverse transfers have dre.ater tendency to
'increase -their, CPAs when transferring -tc the community
A' second ign ificant ing i that trahsferystudents tend.
to, attend a col g e close 'to home (Flori'd- State Department,
1978; Moughamian, 1973; Nickens, 19-75) and that institutional
proximity is a 'majo determinant in the student's success



Today's transfer studen are difficult to trace

identify 'due to, variances. in institutional
% dmainistrative

practiCes used to define, count and report_ _ransferees,.-

Additionally, students 'show erratic transfer patterns.

The typical transfer student who moved from a community

,college to a' four-year :cdilege joined by 1) intersector

&fors...who move from _one two-year college to another- and
.

reverse rtransfes, who move from a four-year institution.

to _a twoLyear institution mbardip .197P-:2310

Pare ox: of Two-Year C 1 es

Many of minority students are disproportionately con-

n rated in two-year c011eges. Liable I indicates that

minorities in 1976 cons ituted 56 percent of undergraduate

enrollments in two-year colleges with Americean Indians

-comprising 71 percent, Hispan3;ts- 59 percents and Blacks

Paradoxically, and contributing to" thephilosophical

dilemnas of the community colle

successfully attracting and enrolling minoritids, have not

these collegeS

had much success in increasing the chances of these students

in earning 'degree:, 'Even for high ability studen
of completing college by enrolling in a -two-year institution

are one out Of three. On the Other hand, high ability students

enrolling in a fo year institution have. a two out of three



-=-cliance to college degree Di c 1975 19

TABLE I --PERCENTAGE OF TOT AL POSTSECONDFARY UNDER-
GRADUATE EN ROLL4ENT BY RAC rAL CHARAC TERI S TIC SEX,
F ULL- TiME *-AND PART-TIME ATTENDING 2-YEAR COLLEGES
IN 1976

American
Indian or

Nonresident.
Alien

. _

Black =

Alaskait
Native

Full-time 25 40 55

Parttime .74 97 9

Subtotal- 56 7

Full-time .29. 46

Part-time 79 97. 99.

St total 43 58 70

All 'fulltinleT 6 39. SQ

111 part-time t , 76 97 - 99.

6 58 71

_Asian

37

99 =

57

31

95

53

34

97

`. 55

rispanic
Minority /
Subtotals

48 .40

65

54

=46

95 96

64 69

47- . '40
=

-79 91

59

.

UR E: American Association of Community and Junior Colleges 1979 a
HEGIS data 1976 and 1977. In House Hearings 1980.



More` - recently.

Education

freshmen

the same institutio n within four year Although additiOr?,a1
students may -transfer or eventually finish; t

provided -by the- eri call- Courici 1 on

indicate that, "only .four out of-ten enteri
are likely -to receive, a bachelor degree

en will pr9bably never obtain -a baccalaureate
highest fattrition rate occurs during the first and sec nd%

study, with :first-generatio
with-poor academic recrods7 being the ost p

.years of

Chicano Students

Since many Comm

a _very high percentage of
of understanding th
cannot. be ,overemp a

aces .have -traditonallY serve
Chi -cairn -students, the importance

aracteristic profile of these tudents.
The success .or feU.Ure: 0

College s functions ruby -4-11 rest n ;the. extent the
the-

he
administration faculty counselors ari staff undei-strid
and respqnd ko the needs of this Itnigue student group .

sePar.ate data for Chicarios (individuals born -in. the U.S.
Mexican heritage) is difficult to retrieve bepause Ptiblished
federal (and state) data has been plagued bY Inaccurate di
aggregation (OliVas,_ 1980) the umbrella -ter
at times, be used to e lain characteristic el
group.

Hispanic,' will

ants of this

Overa l the condition of Hispani education is v
NCES .report outlining this cdnd. ition indicated



:spaniel students. fall behind- in ,school. more often,.

.drOp- Out twice as frequently as whites, ,and' suffer the con-

sequences of poor education with lower.earnings and higher un-
-

employment, with' the'- worst school problems afflicting Mexican-
-

Americans and Puerto Ricans" (Michigan Daily, 1980, P. 13)-

In its projections the Carnegie Cbuncil0(1980) noted that

Hispanics were destined to 'become the largest minority

population and would comprise a growing segment of students

in higher education (p. 43). It is well beyondthe scope

of this paper to examine the. socio-economic and political

determinants that affect this group. Suffice it to say

that marlY factors affect the overall dismal predicament of

presents excellent

analysis of the Hispanic educational plight l in filauaniaa

in eommue es. The author synthesizes avaitaSle-
I--

data and. explains that among the different ethnib groups
/-

in the. nation, the Spanish po&lation is the youngest, with,
.

_

22.1 years reported as the median ads in 1978. majority

and use land retain
i

much greater degree th n other

ethnic grow Moreover, in 1974-75 figures reporting the

rigid who ware 14 to 25 years old and

of 'Hispanics live in rtetropoliten areas

their mother tongue

t
persons of Spanish

who lived in households where SPatish was spoken, up 45-

percent had not completed high school. Only 15.- percent of
4

the' potential college cohort between In and 25 years of age



of Spanish origin who .actually spoke Spanish were enrolled
in the educational system, and only 9 percent of the
to 34 years old were enrolled.

Three studies cite extremely discouraging data
cs fail tO participate in higher education
ratios. In 1972, The College Entranc

Ing- that Hispan
in p oportional

et-lc in the Southwest. The study indicated the low.

participation of Chicanos in higher education for five
Southwestern states where this
Arizona,, California, Colorado

group is heavily concentrated
w'Mexico and Texas.

1n 19.76, dectoral dissertation by tied Martine
the 'CEEt survey and conclueluded a follow-up study

that after five years the enrollm6nt -pattern for Mexica
Ainericaris .h d nod irnprox-red significantly (de los Santos,
1980, p._ 14

patterns of
stater froM.

-And again in 1980,

Chicano, participation
1972 to 1976 provided

Garcia and Peterson, examining
in the same five Southwes
the same dismaL

ern,

"Chicanos are underrepresented in 'colleges and universities
of the Southwest, (Garcia and. Peterson; 1980, p. 95) ..- fihE

ted sharp differences in enrollment patterns among

states. 'While California, ew.mexico, and Texas
wed slight gains, Arizona and ColoradO showed negligible

1gain's:, Arizona increased Chicano enrollments fro 4.7

1972 to 8 1. perreht in 1974 only tcr dro to .7.8 iCe_

enrollment
1972 to 5.4

Colorado-dropped from 6.3
percent in 1974 ,and only sli0 ly

8

1



regained it _to-6. ,percent in 1976. !-de.nyersely,
resea.rchers found that Slacks by 1976 were overrepresented
in Arizona., Colorado- and California Marcia and Peterson,

_

19804

the five' year period (197276 researchers
also fours. that modest increases in Chicano enrollments
wei-e''attributable t increases registered in two-year colleges.
-Br1976, 52 percent of Chicano students were, 'concentrated
in junior aid community collegesm In contrast, 35 percent
of the white students Were enrolled in these in tutiotis.
The authors also found that among the er institutions;
Chicanos were -lea t presetited in the lost prestigious

or research universities granting Ph.D. The pattern
was particularly proMinent in ereicas nd Colorado. Para
(3.coxically the researchers concluded that while two-year
colleges m±ght be increasing access (70 percent freshmen
enrollment in -i976) Chicano enrollment proportions dropped

Isliarply_ during the sophomore and juniat-4years.- Finally,
the researchers concluded that Chicanos were not earning
a disporporfionate number- of associate degrees.
it appeared that they were experiencing exceptional difficul-,

. .
1ties in transferring to -four-year .colt gee Tda is an ReterSon,

1980,

Barrier

42-91)

tc Pull Chicano Pal-tic ationin Two and Four- ea Col

Plainly stated, studies suggeA that Ilican s are



overrepresented in o-yea:r colleges and underreprebenited
the SouthweSt; not earning associates. ) underriain9

an alarming attriti'ori rate during the: freshthen- and sophomore
ye-ars7- and 4) xperiencing fficulties in tra-nSfer=ring to

_

four-year coltges. Clearly,,:these cur. factors magnify
the ,need- junior-senior colleges to examine and move

towards elimunating the barriers-that preclude Chicanos
from fully Completing their postsecondary =studi ; The,
implfcation is that access mu St be matdhe4 by retention.
Nieves-, -(1977) outlines the problems minorities ,hove with
coping on campus. Because many come from low-income families
and have suffered .past discrimination, many rare academically
ill-orepare'd. The cultural shock minorities suffer, (par

-cularly,in- large four r7yea institutiOns) plagues -them into he
alien world, f achievement, a d rri .- standards, and white,
middle class attitudes , as sumptionsVr ustoms
To a greater degree than other. college- students , minorities;

d' traditions.

1) feel upentitled to college; 2) ,experienc loneline and
isolation; set unrealisti-c goals; 4) rear performance

-Vie do inant cultureuations; 5) feel alienated fro
styles and 6) feel, they have little internal control over
elients inn, their lives yet Mist respond to external forces,
PP-

pp::1-6) maintains that pla4ng the bur,dent ..

low minority participation in higher edubation on:minority
groups themselves-is improper and unjust because -the root

10



cause in social and structural inequities inherent. in .the

functioning' of social institutions and universities is evaded_

,Haeza_cites three kinds of institutional barriers for Hispani-cs:

1. Financial low income Hispanic students depend
.moreon.financial aid than do middle and upper
income students; are less likely to enter
graduate school because they accumulate
_a high iban indebtedness by the time they re-
ceive'their undergraduate degree; are poor
persisters compared to high income students;
cannot expect secondary financial assistance
from 'their families; in many cases they have
to contribute to the family by sending money
home.

Admissions--these,barriers are found five
areas,:, the low quality of feeder insti utions,
grades, standardized tests, letters of recommen-
dation and-personal statements.

Faculty and Staff Attitudds--Of 1.5 percent of
the total number of faculty.found in community
colleges and universities, the majority are
n communXty.cplleges. Because of 'differences

in language, cUitvre, experiences and socia-
lization,Anglo faculty are not prepared nor
able to give the necessary support nand encourage-
ment to Hispanic students.

Clearly, if-minorities are going to have any chance

to succeed in finishing their degree studies, articulation

between two- and four- year colleges will have to address

more than quantitativp policy judgements (number of credits.

transferred, GPA diffe'rehtials, etc.). Qualitative policy

judgements on the type of student leaving the two-year

cd ege.an entering the four-year college are imperative

to provide a bridge between the institutions and, more

importantly, to Provide a strong retention program in both

kindsof institutions. In short, the commitment of th

11



/

community college as a tranSfdr institution must not tope

with an open-door, access philosophy. likewise, in a period

df'declining enrollments, senior c011eges Must not prosti-

tute their iAtitutions to minorities who transfer without

:having strong retention programs that enhance the student's

chances of finishing their postsecondary work.

RECOMMENDATIoNg

Minority communit colle -es seryi 1. Chicanos should
contin e to ransfer education riorityl.

The trap fer fUnction'is more important at a minority

two-year institution than at a majority two-year institution

because a disproportionate number of minorities elect to

initiate their, postsecondary studies towards the bacaalaureate

at the community college. Given the fact that Chicanos are

the Southwest'outhwe and grossly under,well unde4represented

represented in the nation, community colleges are e-in a unique

position that can lesSen the gap, between minority and maj rity
.

attaintment.

2_ Communit colle -es should recruitgtpljentaswocarij2E
from the comEilmitynAmEL211naing area.

Studies demonstrate that students tend to pick a college

close to hom For many Chicanos the community college re-

presents the only place to initiate their postsecondary work.

Recruitment literature should reflect the current profile

of students should-be aimed at Hispanics, w n, older

students, reverse transfers, academic and occup-afio al transfers

4.

12



as well as 'vocational students. The-collegeS should emphasize

their open door philosophy of equal opportunity and access with
A

a56

the transfer function bein viable part of the college's

gas ion and commitment. These collegeS.should also consider

the possibility ,of setting up centers in slected city areas

f students with transportation. problems.

:3. Effective nior-senior articulation should com lemen
.a hi .h ualtit am as an institutional

''1Withott effective junior-,senior articulation a transfer

progr'am at the community college is seriously joapordized.

Some or issues that could to addressed include barriers

towards effective tran-f-

for reverse traffsfere,

securing financial aid, poliCies

matching retenticm strategies t the_

senior institution, and deterOining how theses trategfes

work to address the need's of Chicanos. The colleges might

do-well to initiate niaintain articulationlwith t e local

feeder schools and universities. Being middlemen between
t

high schools and-unive ties-implies the interdependent

nature of the community colleges with high schools and univer-

sities aria that transferfarticukation issues can best be

Solved through a

Volves the thieee.

olistic, well -planted strategey that in-
.

4. At least one i no two individuals 1011.Linclo.sne_
ransfer *recess for students.

This individual should be well versed in transfer an

articu%stion issues and should be redponsible for preparing

13



an information brochure for transfers and for maintaining

contact with senior institutions to ensure that timely

information is available ftir students. Special attention
A

should be given to tranifer students who experience the

most difficulties; reverse transfers, occupational-technical

transfers and studentb who decide to transfer late in their

college career:

5. 'The cOmmunit
and student

stuff-
col.eoil- should conduct neads_aSsessment
ofil' stud of tential _ommunit and

ts.

The study should aim to determine: Where are most students
V

coming from? High schools? GED progra . Working students?

Do they still represent the 18-24 e cohort? Are more

students going to four-year'institutions that are recruiting

more aggressively? To which four-year.9olleges do most

,students Seem to be transferring? Is the college getting a

larger number of reverse transfers? Is the college serving

a sizeable majority of Mexican Nationals? What are the

needs of these students? How can ti* college 'curriculum,

counseling and student support services be better organized

to reflect these needs? The answers to the fundamental

questions are important to increase access and to increase

tetention.

6. The communitV_colle es hould conduct a a on
attrition stud to examine the extentf success or failure

their-ftresent tran s

The study should examine such issues as What is the

attrition rate of freshpersons compared to sophomores?

14



t'a

What are the causes of high absente M and poor grades?

Is .there any correlation.: between entre ce exam Scores and

college persistence am success?
. Whichrmajors students

selecting ?. Why are they.selfcting these majors'? Do stun its

.Who initially say they intend to transfer eetuallY do s:

Is the stopout top-in phenomenon a promi:nent earollmeat

pattern? Are, most students filli-time or part=time students.

"po certain study fileds have higherattri,on rates than others-',

Study findings should be=used to aPpropriStely-plan.. staff ,.nd

budget for this function.
4

7.. rocess to follow-2u students throe the
a d after_ enrollment s a ureic511c/tad b

Such a prodess would be helpful in determining grade end
program progress; changes in the student educational in-nt,
the transfer shock phe4omenon at the transfer instj.tution,

reasons for attrition, and degree.or certificate earned.

composite, yearly picture of this foftew-np- should b

to administra tors, faculty, counselors and other interested

parties to aid them in planning their departments' priorit

S. The commit colle es should establish.a strop. net
PL-22,1AELALIEL1222Lalwith
based on student needs.

A diversity of curricular programs: remed

honorS

ed

a1/45.velopollIta

occupational-technical, bilingual edUcation, clustekr

unitS; day and evening classes, among others, should be made
availabae in ,order to attract students with different 1leeds

and time schedules: The colleges should take =caution, hoWeNier,



in trying to b all th` g§ to allpeopi." Fi. t consideration

should be to maintain" the mainstream program qualkty and to

improve 1the condition of Chican educatibn. It would be gaol-
,

hardy to Np dt the four-year institutions to immediately. _(even
.-

.

the face of declining enrollthents)' have, a staff that is.

sensitive, to the Aeeds of Chicanos and to provide,viable.in-
. , . 1,, ,,

,

ttuctiondisand counseling programs Tdr the underprepared
, .

p

.student.. The reality is that Chicanos findsomething special

the community col -many times they find a sensitive

faculty and staff'and *a close to home milieu that is warm

and supportive. The colleges must go beyond that initial

attractiveness end providenthe elements a high quality

curriculums --.-an emphasis on reading,- writing, time management'

and computational skills. The community 'colleges, unlike

mphasis on instrusenior institutions are known for thei

arid should build on this goal_ They ould hire an train

tted, sensitive staff who understand, and want to deal

with the student population and the philosophy and goals of

a two-year college. Quzlity,sbotild perNiade teaching, counseling

and support services. The-students deserve no less.

9_ Effective counsen
the ins uctional

_and uidance services should su fort
as 2A.1-1of the Colleges' retention

-Ttansfer students, especially; should.be helped to select

a career goal early i coliege to avoid loss of credits. Students

must not be forgotten beyond the fleshman ear.. It is important

.to understand. that tr nafer students, experience a second access



C

obie --transferring to four-year college: Besides a transfer

shock; they also 'experience a culture shock and_ tie combination

-f.acceSs difficulties and transfer/culture shock can certainly

contribute to a decline of Chicano participation in higher

dueation. Mere familiarization of college cataldgues is

hardly sufficient to assist students with the transfer process.

It is important that students'te counseled about the trans er/

culture shock phenomenon, problems with finAcial a'd, applying

to four-year colleges,, adjusting to a new environment, and

'dealing with new attitudes, among _th-ts.

10. In titutional e a- c tlist become an institutional

Many issues at community colleges need careful, wel

researched study through a research office. One possibi ity

for improvement is to encourage tenured faculty in prog arras

that have experienced severe declines to conduct research on
A

access, transfer, and retent problems., This office should

also be responsible-for maint fining and updating a centralized

Student information sykteM where a student profi34 including

choice of major, type ,of degree awarded, on others, can be

kept., This office should also conduct = institution specific

transfer student follow-up and a Chicano student study.

Currently, not very much good resea chi is available on

Chicano students and with projections increased Hispanics
3 -

in the nation's colleges, .this research is essential:

finding,, including a profile, transfer barriers specific

These

to Chicanos, curricular strategies that work with Chicanos
4

17



Among others, should be widely Published in the Community,

in educational journals, and Shared with Other institutions
a

enrolling similar kinds of students who wish to build their'

access, transfer and retention programs around student needs:

While other postsecondary institution ponder the',Aecline

of, transfer- education and the decline of enrollment, community

colleges enrolling. a lar proportion of Chica s must delibp-..

'rate the..future of their transfer function in a'period of

dilemma. D pite the philosophi- 1 paradox of providing

opportunities while Perpetrating equities, these .two -year

colleges must deal with realities. The realities are that

Chicanos are electing to attend community colleges, tha four-

year institutions are unable (or unwilling) to provide

minorities the same kinds of acadeinic and sup fort services

that are tr ditionally provided in the two-year colleges, and

that for many students corm-enmity colleges with their transfer

function represent the only viable hope and alternative to

commence their postsecondary studies that 30ead to a baccalaureate.

:Community colleges would do-well to note that these- realities

require more than written commitments:'they &Mama Immediate,.

operative action.
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